
Macron's speech on Nov 11th 2018 
 
 
Le Monde:  
 

Car le patriotisme est l’exact contraire du nationalisme : le nationalisme en est 
la trahison. En disant « nos intérêts d’abord et qu’importent les autres ! », on 
gomme ce qu’une Nation a de plus précieux, ce qui la fait vivre, ce qui la porte à 
être grande, ce qui est le plus important : ses valeurs morales. 
... 
Je le sais, les démons anciens resurgissent, prêts à accomplir leur œuvre de 
chaos et de mort. Des idéologies nouvelles manipulent des religions, prônent un 
obscurantisme contagieux. L’Histoire menace parfois de reprendre son cours 
tragique et de compromettre notre héritage de paix, que nous croyions avoir 
définitivement scellé du sang de nos ancêtres. 
...   
Ruiner cet espoir par fascination pour le repli, la violence et la domination serait 
une erreur dont les générations futures nous feraient, à juste titre, porter la 
responsabilité historique. Ici, aujourd’hui, affrontons dignement le jugement de 
l’avenir  
... 
Additionnons nos espoirs au lieu d’opposer nos peurs !  
 
 
 
 
The Times  - “Nationalism is a betrayal of patriotism. By saying ‘our interests first’ ... we 

erase what a nation hold dearest ... its moral values.” The world is threatened with 

“fascination for withdrawal, violence or domination”  

 
The BBC -   "By saying 'our interests first and never mind the others' you stamp out 

the most precious thing a nation has - its moral values," he said. 

 
The Independent - " “The old demons are rising again, ready to complete their task of chaos 

and of death" .....  “Patriotism is the exact opposite of nationalism.  

 

 “In saying, ‘Our interests first, whatever happens to the others’, you erase the most precious 

thing a nation can have, that which makes it live, that which causes it to be great and that 

which is most important: its moral values.”  

 

“Ruining this hope with a fascination for withdrawal, violence or domination would be a 

mistake for which future generations  

 



The Guardian -  " “Patriotism is the exact opposite of nationalism. Nationalism is a 

betrayal of patriotism. In saying ‘our interests first, whatever happens to the others,’ 

you erase the most precious thing a nation can have, that which makes it live, that 

which causes it to be great and that which is most important: its moral values. 

“Old demons are resurfacing. History sometimes threatens to take its tragic course 

again and compromise our hope of peace. Let us vow to prioritise peace over 

everything.” 

“Let us build our hopes rather than playing our fears against each other.” 

 

The Washington Post - " a “betrayal of patriotism” and warning against “old demons coming 

back to wreak chaos and death.” .... the “universal values” of France, he said, and to reject the 

“selfishness of nations only looking after their own interests. Because patriotism is exactly the 

opposite of nationalism.”   ... " “By putting our own interests first, with no regard for others, 

we erase the very thing that a nation holds dearest, and the thing that keeps it alive: its moral 

values,” Macron said. 

He denounced fringe ideologies that have become more mainstream, warping religious beliefs 

and setting loose extremist forces on a “sinister course once again that could undermine the 

legacy of peace we thought we had forever sealed.” 

 

Foxnews - “Patriotism is the exact opposite of nationalism," Macron said at the 

solemn event, as Trump looked on stone-faced. "Nationalism is a betrayal of 

patriotism." 

He added: “In saying ‘Our interests first, whatever happens to the others,’ you erase 

the most precious thing a nation can have, that which makes it live, that which causes 

it to be great and that which is most important: Its moral values. 

"I know there are old demons which are coming back to the surface," Macron 

continued. "They are ready to wreak chaos and death. History sometimes threatens to 

take its sinister course once again." 

 

NY Times - " “Patriotism is the exact opposite of nationalism,” Mr. Macron said in a speech 
on a dreary, rain-soaked day. “Nationalism is a betrayal of patriotism by saying, ‘our interest 
first, who cares about the others?’ ” ....  " Mr. Macron warned that “the old demons” have 

been resurfacing and declared that “giving into the fascination for withdrawal, isolationism, 

violence and domination would be a grave error that future generations would very rightly 

make us responsible for.” 

 

 

 


